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Chemical free UVC Room Disinfection



Disinfection step by step

1. Conduct the normal cleaning procedure
2. Make the room ready for disinfection 

✓ Move the beds, chairs and tables
✓ Open the cabinet doors
✓ Place the main unit in the center of the room
✓ Place the satellites for irradiation of i.e., blind angles, 

toilets or entrance
✓ Place the caution signs in front of the door/doors

3. Plug in the cable – earth connection
4. Push the green start/stop button
5. Choose time interval and push OK
6. Leave the room and close the door(s)
7. Check the display if the disinfection has been proceeded  

correctly – shown by √

NB! 

You have 30 seconds to 
leave the room from 

you hit the start button 
until the disinfection 

process starts.



Disinfection times

Based on results from Department of 
Hygiene, Rigshospitalet, University 
Hospital of Copenhagen, we 
recommend:

➢ 30 minutes exposure for non-
sporing bacteria and viruses

➢ 90 minutes for spore-producing 
bacteria and mycobacterium

SAFETY WARNINGS 

The process can be stopped by

➢ Pushing  “STOP UVC” at the caution sign
or

➢ Stopping the power outlet
or

➢ Pushing the green start/stop button at the main unit
or

➢ Pushing the red emergency stop on the top of the 
main unit

- must be deactivated before next disinfection 
process can start

NB!
Use normal glasses/safety glasses if 
you need to enter the room while the 
disinfection is in progress



Maintenance

To keep the high and documented efficacy the UVC-
lamps must be replaced once a year with similar 
components.

Contact your local distributor of Dolphin Care 
products to order similar components or sign up for a 
service agreement.



Contact information

Head-office

Dolphin Care ApS
11, Unionsvej
DK-4600 Koege

Tel: +45 7174 1379 

Mail: Info@dolphincare.net

WWW: dolphincare.net

Local representative

TBN

Tel: + 
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We make high end disinfection products


